
 

Wed Feb 28   -19 

Mainly Sunny 

Thurs Feb 29   -4 

Mix Sun/Clouds 

Fri.  March 1    -6 

Mix Sun/Clouds 

Sat. March 2    -11 

Mix Sun/Clouds 

Sun.  March 3    -11 

Snow 
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NEXT OUTLOOK 

DATES!! 

MARCH 20 

APRIL 10   
birtleoutlook@live.ca 

204-847-0117 
Deadline—Monday 9am 

prior to release.  

Plans to open the museum in the spring/

summer of 2024 are ambitious and exciting. 

Artifact assessment, display capacity, building 

restoration, story telling artifact narrative, op-

erating funding, community partnerships, and 

a place on the map for Birtle and area’s inter-

esting and challenging history are all under-

way. And we wish to begin with this acknowl-

edgement: 

“The Birdtail Country Museum board members 

recognise that the lands around the Birdtail 

River were the homelands of the Anishinaabe, 

Cree, Dakota and Métis people. We respect 

Treaties 2 and 4 which were made on these 

territories. We acknowledge the harms and 

mistakes of the past, particularly those associ-

ated with the Birtle Residential School and the 

destruction of the community of St, Madeline. 

We wish to move forward in partnership with 

the indigenous communities of this area in a 

spirit of reconciliation and collaboration.”  

We have also developed a Manadte and Vision 

to guide the process of returning the museum 

to a flourishing establishment housing and 

showcasing some of the thousands of items that 

illustrate the life and times of the past. 

Purpose: The purpose of the BIrdtail Country 

Museum is to tell the stories of people who 

have lived in the Birtle area from the earliest 

of times. This will be done by collecting, pre-

serving and exhibiting items that best tell the 

story. 

Vision: The 

Birdtail Coun-

try Museum 

will become an 

a c c e s s i b l e , 

inspiring, en-

gaging and 

w e l c o m i n g 

space that 

promotes an 

understanding 

of the history 

of the area 

and its people.  

Mandate or 

Mission: The 

Birdtail Coun-

try Museum seeks to broaden the knowledge of 

visitors to the museum by learning from the 

stories told by the exhibits. We will collect, pre-

serve, interpret and display artifacts that con-

nect to the Birtle area and the heritage of its 

people. 

The museum will celebrate its 40th birthday 

this year and we plan to bring a revitalized 

space with carefully curated pieces along with 

their stories.  

We would like to express deep gratitude to the 

Birtle Lions Club, the Birtle Value Shoppe and 

The Birtle and District Foundation for their 

generous support. 



 

    204-842-5333 
Alison & Steve Desjardins 

The OUTLOOK is Looking For Content from ALL the Commu-
nities in PRAIRIE VIEW MUNICIPALITY  including ARROW 

RIVER, SOLSGIRTH, MINIOTA, FOXWARREN, BEULAH,   
CRANDAL & BIRTLE.  

FREE EXPOSURE for your event OR to let us know 
how the event went.  

PICTURES APPRECIATED.  
- anything you think our readers may like -  

birtleoutlook@live.ca 
If you are interested in our  

advertising rates please email or call                  
204-847-0117.   

 

IF YOU LOVE WRITING STORIES OR SHARING      
SOMETHING IMPORTANT TO YOU, WE WOULD LOVE 

TO HEAR FROM YOU 

Feb 12 2024 

This past weekend, Kendall 

and Angie Heise attended the 

convocation of their daughter 

Karina Winters, at the RBC 

Convention Centre in Winni-

peg, along with Karina’s hus-

band Kyle, and their children 

Max and McKenna, and her 

sister Jessica Heise.  Karina 

has attained her Chartered 

Professional Accountants des-

ignation, and  she has a posi-

tion with BD0 in Brandon.  

Congratulations Karina from 

the Isabella Community!    



 

Full Service Plumbing     

• Residential 

and Commer-

cial  

• Electric and 

Gas  Services  

• Roto Router   

Service  

• Inspection  

Camera Ser-

vice  

• Financing    

Available  

204-748-1788  
info@pphmb.com  

Box 1389,  Virden, MB,  R0M 2C0 

Valley Recreation District would 

like to thank our RCMP detach-

ment for the $500 donation to 

Valley Recreation from their Regi-

mental Ball proceeds. This is part 

of their “Giving back” to the   

Communities they serve in     

commitment. The donation will go 

towards programming and equip-

ment 

Greetings from the 
Birtle Breakfast Group 
in Brandon. 
We meet at Smitty’s 
(north hill) first     
Tuesday of each 
month. 9 am  

Come join us for some 
great reminiscing. 

mailto:info@pphmb.com


 

Birtle Library Hours 

Monday    4:30 PM – 7:30PM 

Tuesday    1:30 PM – 6:00PM 

Wednesday 4:30 PM – 7:30 PM  

Saturday 10:30 PM - 2:30 PM                    

VALLEY SERVICES for SENIORS 

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday   9-4pm        PH: 204-842-3296 
 

Valeyserviceforseniors@gmail.com                                     Facebook: Valley Service for Seniors-Birtle 

Weekly Activities                                                        VICTORIA LIFELINE  

Tuesday          9-10 Walking                                  Medical Alert Service 

                       10-11 Exercises                               24-7 Response 

                       11      Coffee                                     Professional home installation 

Wednesday    9-10 Walking                                  Proven fall detection Technology 

                         9-4 Office and home visits           No Landline Required 

Thursday         9-10 Walking                                  Call Shauna 204-842-3296 

                        10-11 Exercises 

                          1:30 Floor Curling                                          
                                                                        

                  Serving the needs of our Community Seniors  

mailto:Valeyserviceforseniors@gmail.com


 

Churches and towns began to spring up across the Canadian 
Prairies as more and more Ukrainians settled the land  

Feb 13 2024 
Birtle Collegiate Ski Club has a record 75 partici-
pants this year enjoying the slopes at Asessippi Ski 
Area each week on Wednesdays. 
 
Roberta and Brian Hickman have returned from a 
trip to Ottawa to visit with their daughter Breeanna, 
Keith and granddaughter Michaela. 
 
Alice Bolter had a visit from her son Jack and Judy 
Bolter of Calgary, AB last week. 
 
Jeff and Wanda Howard and Kevin and Ceri Doran 
have just returned from a holiday in Kauai, Hawaii 
and enjoyed all the island had to offer. 
 
Mandy and Ryan Lee were visitors to Medicine Hat, 
AB last weekend and took in their daughter Shel-
by's  hockey games.  Shelby plays with the Medi-
cine Hat College Rattlers and Mom and Dad were 
proud to watch as she was awarded player of the 
game in one of her games. 
 
Kris and Stacy Farquhar  and their family, Cohen, 
Sydney and Kinsley enjoyed a winter holiday to Ja-

maica. 
 
Feb 20 2024 

Congratulations to Jason and 
Kaitlynn Salmon on the arrival 
of a baby boy, Callum Tor-
rance Edward Salmon, born 
February 13.  Callum  was 
welcomed home by big brother Parker. 
 
Nancy Evans along with her family, Jaime, Pam, 
Ava and Ashton, Jody, Sherri and Allison, and  Ky-
lie, Graham, Maisie and Charles enjoyed the Louis 
Riel long weekend in Gimli. 
 
The Birtle/Rossburn/Shoal Lake Falcons High 
School Hockey team hosted Hamiota at the Birtle 
Arena on Friday Feb. 16 for their annual Cancer 
Care game.  They played a return game in Hamiota 
on Sunday the 18th and the two events raised 
$12251.16 for a split between the Cancer Care units 
in Russell and Hamiota!  Congratulations to all the 
players and volunteers who make this annual event 
such a success. 
 
Several residents will be watching the Scotties be-
ing televised daily with four Manitoba teams entered 
in the event.  We will be cheering for them to make 
the finals being played this coming weekend. 
 



 

776 sq ft. - All Inclusive (Water, Hydro) 
 
Commercial Space for Rent in the 
Community Development Centre in 
Birtle, MB. 684 Main Street. 
 
3 connected rooms in a shared build-
ing with security and wifi available. A 
shared meeting room space with 
kitchenette is available for use.  
 
Graduated rent – means you start low 
and progress as your business grows.   
 
Email us today for more info at 
cdc@myprairieview.ca ! 
#forrent #commercialbuilding   
#spaceforrent #birtle 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/forrent?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVMJOed1jvwZQyS7kdOCz7fq95MSEKwqHeKDUfJRCGGiQ8xH9f7VSRzdNYR9nHRvPkT8wiv7cmQawRA6kUiFOjjqHpLp5YtAGmcwJSwZuZdR7ZNnChXeFczAmfw5E1_v9JedrOBuIcYMPELriF0E8UC8H6bp5HR3CvKmh9PddpnhpnDYVhzbRPAzG_z1VVL
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/commercialbuilding?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVMJOed1jvwZQyS7kdOCz7fq95MSEKwqHeKDUfJRCGGiQ8xH9f7VSRzdNYR9nHRvPkT8wiv7cmQawRA6kUiFOjjqHpLp5YtAGmcwJSwZuZdR7ZNnChXeFczAmfw5E1_v9JedrOBuIcYMPELriF0E8UC8H6bp5HR3CvKmh9PddpnhpnDYVhzb
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/spaceforrent?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVMJOed1jvwZQyS7kdOCz7fq95MSEKwqHeKDUfJRCGGiQ8xH9f7VSRzdNYR9nHRvPkT8wiv7cmQawRA6kUiFOjjqHpLp5YtAGmcwJSwZuZdR7ZNnChXeFczAmfw5E1_v9JedrOBuIcYMPELriF0E8UC8H6bp5HR3CvKmh9PddpnhpnDYVhzbRPAzG_
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/birtle?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVMJOed1jvwZQyS7kdOCz7fq95MSEKwqHeKDUfJRCGGiQ8xH9f7VSRzdNYR9nHRvPkT8wiv7cmQawRA6kUiFOjjqHpLp5YtAGmcwJSwZuZdR7ZNnChXeFczAmfw5E1_v9JedrOBuIcYMPELriF0E8UC8H6bp5HR3CvKmh9PddpnhpnDYVhzbRPAzG_z1VVLh


 

The Value Shoppe is 
sponsoring youth golf 
memberships for 2024 
at Birtle  Riverside 
Golf Course.  
Enter at The Value 
Shoppe. Five entries 
will be drawn April 26. 
 

**** 
Jesus' Dad's Name 
A Sunday school teacher asked her 
class, "What was Jesus' mother's 
name?" One child answered, 
"Mary." The teacher then asked, 
"Who knows what Jesus' father's 
name was?" A little kid said, 
"Verge." Confused, the teacher 
asked, "Where did you get that?" 
The kid said, "Well, you know they 
are always talking about Verge n' 
Mary.'' 
 
 
**** 
 Kids In Church 
 3-year-old, Reese: "Our Father, 
Who does art in heaven, Harold is 
His name. Amen." 
 
 
**** 
 Little Boy Praying 
 A little boy was overheard pray-
ing: "Lord, if you can't make me a 
better boy, don't worry about it. I'm 
having a real good time like I am." 
 
 
**** 
 The Last Commandment 
 A Sunday school class was study-
ing the Ten Commandments. They 
were ready to discuss the last one. 
The teacher asked if anyone could 
tell her what it was. Susie raised 
her hand, stood tall, and quoted, 
"Thou shall not take the covers off 
the neighbor's wife." 



 

Birtle Lions Club was pleased to be able to present the 

Birdtail Country Museum with a cheque for $5,000 to 

assist with necessary repairs to their facility. Our 

thanks goes out to these new members and their     

vision for the future of this important facility.  

Accepting the donation from President Lion Ryan Kirk-

patrick on behalf of the Museum was Vice-President 

Brenda Evans (left). 
 

The district of Crandall had been settled for a number of years before the 
village was established. It was originally known as Carlingville, Palmer-
ston, Scotia and Chumah districts. In 1899 the North West Central Rail-
way Company extended the railway through this area from Hamiota. A 
year later it was purchased by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
The people of the district were overjoyed at having a railway for transpor-
tation and they gave the land for the right-of-way and helped in many 
ways. The construction gang camped on the land owned by Morley Cran-
dell. A path was cut by Mr. Crandell through his field of green wheat 
where the town of Crandall now stands in order for the rails to be laid. Dr. 
Crandell, living with his son at that time, administered to the medical 
needs of the construction crew and became friends with the superinten-
dent. Because of this, the superintendent gave the town the name of 
Crandell, later changed to Crandall. A parcel of land on the east side of 
the northeast quarter of 35-13-25 chosen as the townsite and streets and lots were laid out with the C.P.R. owning every alter-
nate two lots and Mr. Crandell the remaining lots. A station was built and telegraph office opened in 1900, then a post office was 
opened, replacing the Carlingville Post Office  

HYDRO 

The Manitoba Power Commission reached Crandall in September, 1930. lt was served by a low voltage line from Virden 

where the power was supplied by a small diesel plant. This line crossed the Assiniboine River at Mitchell's Bridge, went to 

Arrow River, and from there to Crandall. 

The work gang camped on the south side of the C.P.R. tracks in Crandall. The foreman of the crew, Cliff Stedman, is now 

deceased. 

There was very little motorized equipment in use at that time. Some mechanical diggers were used for awhile before the 

depression, but when unemployment became a problem, these were abandoned for hand tools which would give employ-

ment to more men. 

The line was continued from Crandall to Hamiota, turning east at Alvy Dickey's, continuing to Roy Amy's, then north past 

Will Kirk's and Mip Kirk's. Farm homes along this line were able to get electrical service by paying for their extra poles 

and hook up, whereas the farmers living farther from the line found this too costly, so had to wait until rural electrification 

came to Manitoba in 1949 and 1950. By this time, mechanical diggers and other devices were used, so the work was com-

pleted much faster and cheaper. 

Manitoba was the first province to complete farm electrification, and what a difference it made in the life of the people. 

Milking machines, cream separators, water systems, all run by electricity, gradually came into use. The refrigerator took 

the place of the old ice well. Heat lamps for brooding baby chicks and young pigs saved many that before had to be brought 

in the house and warmed by the kitchen stove. The old barn lantern is becoming a collector's item. How it was carried to 

the barn after supper, hung on a wire and swung along to light the passageways - how it hung on the front of a sleigh, van 

or cutter on a dark winter night will soon be forgotten. We see coal oil lamps, "Aladdin Lamps", gasoline lamps with their 

pumps on collector's shelves. Those whose daily chore it was to clean and polish the smokey lantern and lamp chimneys 

will not forget them so soon.  



 

Feb 12 2024 

A lovely surprise visit last week for  residents in 

our community from the students and staff of 

Miniota Elementary School as they walked door 

to door delivering  a valentine greeting to all.   

Thank you for your kindness. 

Congratulations to Laura Poppel and Travis Pe-

ters on the birth of their daughter Banks Eliza-

beth Peters on February 9th at Calgary.  Congrat-

ulations to Grandpa Wayne, Val, and all the fam-

ily members who are eager to meet Banks.  

The U 7 tournament was held on February 11th 

with teams from Elkhorn, Virden, Birtle and 

Miniota participating.  An exciting  day for a full 

rink watching these young people at the start of 

their hockey career, and who doesn’t love it when 

they stop mid action to wave at one of their fans! 

In honour of Valentine’s Day: “Kind hearts are 

the gardens. Kind thoughts are the roots. Kind 

words are the flowers. 

Kind deeds are the 

fruits. Take care of your 

garden and keep out the 

weeds. Fill it with sun-

shine, Kind words and 

kind deeds.” Author Un-

known 

From the desk of Linda Clark 



 

NOTICE: Due to the warm weather condi-

tions that are effecting the ice and safety, 

we are closing the outdoor river skating    

area.  

Valley Recreation District 

CALL OR TEXT 204-847-0117 AND WE 

WILL LET YOU KNOW WHERE YOU CAN 

PICK THEM UP!! 



 

 “FOOD FOR THOUGHT” 

BE PROUD OF YOUR SMALL 
TOWN. IT IS A BIG PART OF 

WHAT MAKES YOU THE  
PERSON YOU ARE! 

Ken Kirk  
Thinking of Buying or Selling? 

Royal LePage/Martin-Liberty Realty 
204 764 2904 
kenkirk@royallepage.ca 
www.kenkirk.ca     

"Making Realty dreams a Reality..."   

Heart & Sole Reflexology 

Amanda Fulcher 
Reflexologist 

122 9th Street  Birtle, MB 

fulcheramanda3@gmail.com 
1-204-821-4546 

684 Main Street Birtle CDC Building 

Drop Box available. Please call ahead. 

To make an appointment, please 
contact our Hamiota office at 

204-764-2544                         

Tina Collier CPA, CGA, CMMA                  
in attendance 204-813-4198                             

allianceaccounting.ca 

STILL A FEW LEFT FOR 

GREAT KEEPSAKES! 

These beautiful magnets from 

various locations throughout Prai-

rie View Municipality are for sale 

through the Birtle Miniota CDC. 

$2 each or $3 if you would like us 

to mail them out to you.  Availa-

ble at RM Offices or give us a call 

204-842-3602.  

 Bi-Weekly Outlook  Submission   

Deadline                                                 

MONDAY’s at  

9 am.  

Email birtleoutlook@live.ca   

Call 204-847-0117 

 

RENT THIS SPACE 

$5 per ISSUE  

 

 

 

$5 per ISSUE 

mailto:kenkirk@royallepage.ca
http://www.kenkirk.ca/

